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Chattanooga, Tenn., March 20 ' The controversy orer the merits The Kev. Robert L. Bachmar,

Hon. W. J. Bryan today gave out of the beef supplied to our army D. D., of Knoxville, has recently
the following correspondence to and. navy during the recent war endeavored, tq sound the senti-th- e

Associated Press, haying been brings up a prior and underlying ment of Southern Presbyterians,set Mi We XW-i-o- f or CnUTETA.3
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HILocks,

Bean Soup. Soak a "rtat of
.ii t.iinan, wmie beans over night in

cold water. In the morning cut
up two pound of lean beef . into

break all boaea, andTFUt 100 m beAM' Cook
Ja Aboul iilTV iwta of wa ter un
til beans and meat are all bits.
then strain, salt to. taste and
serve.

rum Chicken Soup. DreM
carefully a young pullet, cut up
into joins, and break all of the
bonea. Pat into & kettle .with the
giblets and fire pints of water and
hoil steadily until the water is re
duced to two pints. Skis . care
fully as the chicken cooks. When
the liver is done, take it out,maah
to a paste with a fork and . return
to the soup. About a quarter of
an hour before serving, add a few
sprigs of thyme and parse!. ey;
-- 1 1 mmrtmua ciear ana serve, xhis is a
most excellent soup for any tick.
or well person; it is very strong

ithout being rich, and will be
be readily taken into tho blood
without taxing the digestion. .

Panada. Boil together thee
minutes a glass of wine and three
of water, add a teaspoon full of
emon juice, a grating of nutmeg

and a teaspoon full of any fine
bread or cracker crumbs. Cook
two minutes, beat perfectly smooth
and-drin-k. Delicious quick pan-
adas may be made by aqueexing
the juice from any sort of fruit on
to about one quarter the amount
of cake, soft or crackeas, beating
smooth after it soaks and sweet-
ening a little little, if too tart.

Onion GrneL Put on in a quart
of cold water two ounces of coarse
oatmeal and one large onion sliced.
Boil steadily for two hours, keep
ing up the ongnal quantity of wa-

ter from a kettle. When done.
beat an egg to a froth and
he crueL remove and maah

pulp any piece of onion not cooked I

up. return to the kettle. Season
to taste and serve. A
wine and a little spice
come'adJit ions to the ordinary I

eat much of it.
Prune Juice. Carefully pick

over and wash a pint of fresh,
good prunes and put them to soak
over night in half a gallon of cold
water. In the morning put on
the fire in this same water, and
boil gently for four hours. The
water should be much reduced
by this time.

R Word
to Doctors

We have the hlgaeat regard for the
medical profession. Oar preparations
are sot sold for the pmrpoee of aatagoo-ixio- g

them, bet rather aa aa aid. we
lay it down as aa eatahOahed tratfe that
iaternal reoitdtee are poattivety Lajari--
oas to expectaai mouars. TBeaistress
and discomforts esperieaced darter the
months precedtog chUdbtrta caa be

oely by external tratmat by
applying a liaimeat that eofteas aad re
uses-- toe over-etratae- d mesclaa. We
make aed sail such cem
mniag tae- - tagreowats la a meaner
hitherto aakaova, aad tall It

Mother's Friend
We kaew that la thotuaads el cases

k has proved more tha a bleasug to
ctpectanl mothers. It overcomes saora
ing sickeesa It relieves the sense of
tightest. Hsadachas ceeae. aad dea
rer from Swollen. Hard aad Rising
Breasts is avoided. Labo Itaeti la
shortened aad shora of most of the pala.

We know that many doctor recoca--
mead it. aad we ksow that asalUtadee
of women ro to the drasr atorae aad bey
it because they are aura their physicians
bare ao obtectioaa. We aak a trial
just a fair test. There is ao possible
chance of injary being the result, be-
cause Mother Pries is edeaUfie-all- y

compoeoded. .it is sold at l abot-r- !.

aad sboeld be need dariar saost of
the period of reetetioa, altaoeeh rreat
reiief is esperieaced if ased oely a short
time before childbirth. Sead for ear il
lustrated book abootUoUjtfs Friead.
THE BRAOHELD RCOULATOR Ca

ATLAKTA. OA."

A yarn is told in Manila, and it
concerns the prison and two Ten
neasee . Tolunteers.. . A Ffllipino
convict- - had climbed ' the prison
wall and was runninir lor dear life
through the open. .Two long-
a a setlegged lennesfeans were on guard
duty. They kneeled io fire.

"I don't guess it's more than
threo hundred yards, said one,
quietly.

MI reckon it's most five hundred
said the other, as if Toe were dis
cussing the weather.

The prisoner was running like
a deer, and rapidly approaching

. - Rejects Hcllalaue ratrr.',

and the result of his investigations
is given in the New York Evangel i

list To representative Presliyte.
nans in twelve Southern States kai
addressed the following inquiries:
. 1. Do you favor the union of
the Southern nnd KotHia iVacJ
byterian churches ?

2-- so, do you think the pres-- ;
Ant or rtn4n i. : tv"' "I'F""""" ae io me a

mew and earnest effort in that di
rection? - "

3. If so, will you use your inflo-ea- ce

with your Presbytery to have
U SKrisl.... A 11uicuiuo juur astieniDiy uj ap-
point a committee of conference to
act with a similar committee from
the Northern Assembly ?

To these questions Dr. Bach-ma- n
has received many replies,

and while they are all courteous
and kindly in tone, they do.not in-

dicate the prospect of an early re-
union of the sectional divisions of
Presbyterianism. A majority of
the replies to the firsl question
are f ivorable to reunion, but most
of them "specifr conditions and

ii . . ...u iraiy an y rw. ot I hem agree on
the same conditions.

Leaa than half the replies are
favorable to making an effort for
leauion at the present time, andv

not more than ten per cent, of the
replies to the thirl question were
favorable.

Dr. Rvskmaa says: "The result
of my correspondence with lh
Southern brethren has been dis
appointing. The straw which I
luve juit taken shows the wind to
blow in a direction opposite to my
hopes. Judging from the tone of
the letters received, it is evident
that the Southern . Church is not
ready at present to respond favor-
ably to a movement looking to
ward union. One brother writes:
Much shaking is required to

bring the apple to the ground be
fore it is riie; when it is ripe it
falls of itself. Let us allow this
much'-desire- d to ri)ien in the sun-
shine of God's love and wait the
time till somo breeze from heaven
briurH it into our lands.' Surely

a ilit seems as ii tnis iruit oi union
might have ripened in 37 years.
But in the iudsrement of many
Southern brethren it is still very
green and not likely to fall very
soon, indeed, some of them claim
that we are not so near union now
as we were a few years ara. In
their opinion new difficulties have
arisen which widen the breach be
tween the two churches and indefi-

nitely postpone their coming to
gether. And some of them inti-
mate that the cause of the Master
would be best served by perpetual
separation. If all this is true,
then evidently time is not ripen-
ing the fruit of union, and the let-alo- ne

policy demanded by many is
sure to result iu'iwideninjr the
breach."'

In Syndney, New South Wales,
street car lines are owned by the
municipality and no fares are
charged. Homeless folk, i t is said.

a a V at

used them at night instead oi go
ing to cheap lodging houses.

ryr tTTW. jlJJIxVA Uj
Rheumatism.

Tho?e who hftre Dhonrnttitm find
themselves prow in steadily worte all
the while. One reason ot this is that
tho remedies prescribed by the doctors
contain mercury and potash, which ul
timately intensity tae disease by eaos
uuc tae loiata to swell and stiffen
producing a severe aebias ot the boaes.
B. S. 8. has been earlnx Rheumatism
tor twenty years even the wont eases
which seemed almost Incurable.

ChTt- - O. K. EuhM. tha nanala. rlnmA
oadoctor, of Columbia, S. O- -, had aa srt-b- c

vKh &bamUm whiAa aoartaMd aistlatl tnra im only on
tire for that painful dia--

uaaays: "Iwmirrcataujiotor rroa aaaa- -

tiro years. I could vet
no permaaant rauac
from any modioiaa pra-serlb- ad

Sy my phyatdaa.
I took aboat a doen bot--

to I aa aa 'wall aa 1 r
1 lnmynia., ia

Sara that your madMoa
ored ma. and 1 would

NsoBuacnd It to anT oni II I ! .11 i?" A

soSarlnc from aay Uood iHsmis"

Every body knows thai Bheomatlsia
Is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy Is the only proper
treatments oat a remedy ooouanina

taeh and mercury only. aggravates
e trouble.

S&SKBIood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause ot tae disease-an- a per-
manent core always res alts. It Is tM
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash, mercury or other dan-
gerous minerals.'

Books mailed fires by Swift EpeciZa
ucagaajt avua&ta, ueezsia.

Her a4 Tkr.
Under a rulo by which parcels

weighing twenty pounds and of
the value of $100 may be sent by
mail between Englaa J and France.

i . .. . . .it is saia tnat tne postal authori
tie. have had to handle bicycle. I

' Til wiou. fact i-- noled by M. i

M0, ia the Journal de Physi- - i

que, that careful measurements of
the intensity of gravitaion in dif-fers- at

parts of the globe show
this to be greater on islands than
on continents.

Johann Strau&s, . tho famous
w : icomposer, wno . is . now so

critically ill in Vienna, was born
1825. His father, though himself
a great musician, did not want the
son to follow in his footsteps.
Hut when the father read his
hoy's first waltz he gave up at
once and young Strauss made his
debut as an orchestra conductor
at the age of 19.

The London streets i n Summer
are carefully disinfected by means
of water carta, which are at
work tTy day and nights, while the
sewers are also strewn with a dis-
infectant powder of the same sort
as that used in solution for the
water carts. The powder used in

4 al . .
watering tne streets is commer-
cially pure potassic per-mangan-a- te,

or permanganate of potash, a
powerful oxidizing agent. One
ounce is sufficient for 100 gallons
of water.

An attachment for $330 against
the salary of Victor Maurel, the
New York opera singer, has been
served upon the Metropolitan Op-
era ' House, Marguerite Hall, a
singer, is the compliananL She
sets foutth that when she was
away from the city with her com-
pany she sub-leas- ed her : apart-
ments to Maurel; and when she
came back much of her furniture
and tapestry had been ruined by
the constant cooking of onions.
She declares that she vainly en-

deavored to make Maurel settle
for the damage.

; Railroad men are still discuss-
ing the superb special train of
William K. Vanderbilt, which
passed through North Carolina
going north. It was equipped
with bath rooms, barber shop,
library, observation car, sleeper,
parlor and every imaginable con
venience, and was finished in the
finest style throughout.

. There is a rumor that the char-e-r
obtained from the last Legis--

ature for the construction of (

railroad from Cranberry to Lin
coin ton was obtained in further
ance of a scheme backed by the S.
A. L., the idea being to connect
Big Stone Gap with Wilmington
and thus make the latter a great
coal port. Many persons doubt
the truth of the story.

The medical schools in this State
are in straits over inability to
procure bodies for dissection.
The last General Assembly re
pealed the anatomy law, which en
abled the schools to get bodies
from charitable institutions and
from the ' penitentiary, and now
bodies can be procured only by
purchase, which is difficult. For
merly subjects lor dissection were
also obtained from the large cities,
but now there is a stringent law
against such shipments. Unless
some assistance is given the State
Univenty in this matter, it ma
be compelled to close its medical
department.

Still nre Xraalo.
all street has lately heard o

these proposed trade consolida
tions: . '

Bar iron manufacturers, capita
$15,000,000.

Patent medicine concerns, $25,
000,000. .

j Chewing gum (revived) $6,000-00- 0.

I Glass bottles.
Fertilizers.
Thus does the interminable

tread of innumerable armies of
trust grow, louder and yet more
loud. There are laws against
trusts, but still they multiply.
They re against the public pol-

icy, but they have the indorsement
of the republican syndicate and
gain aid and comfort from the re
publican party. Not until an hon-

est Democrat sits in the Presiden-
tial chair will the makers of trusts
be brought to realization of the
fact that they are not superior to
the laws of this country. But an-

other term of rule by the syndi-
cate would make the country so
lrust-rK.d- n that it would require
mi earthquake or a revolution to
throw off the burden

notifiei that it had not been made
public by Mr. Belmont. Mr. P.n -

an stated that he had nothing io
pay about the matter, but that the
correspondence spoke for itself: v

Champ'gn, UL, March 16. '

Bion. Perry - Belmont, President .

DemocraticjClnb, New York. i
"Dear Sir: , . . . 1

"I receiyel a fewdays ago ine
following telegram ' ' i

"New York, March 9, 1899.

"Hon. W. J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.: f
"In arranging the toasts and

responces at the banquet of the
Democratic club of Jefferson's
birthday, April 13, the committee
are most desirous if your engage
merits will permit your attendance
to have to you select such subject
as you prefer to discuss in -- your.... .. .way Within tlie limit .lor &u
sneeehfts of twentv minnW I

Please wire reply.
. "Perby Belmokt,

- "President.
"Richard Ckokkjj,

"Chairman."
ITpen my return to Nebraska,"!

sent the following inquiry :

, "Lincoln, Neb., March 13.
Hon. Perry Belmont, Democratic

Club, New York:
"Invitation received. Remem

bering- - that you openly repudiated
Democratic platform in the last
campaign, I desire before answer- -
inry invitation, whether you have
since the election, publicly
nounced your conversion to thA I

principles set forth in that plat
form.

William Jennings Bryan."

I have just received your reply :

"The invitation extended to you
on behalf of the democratic

clulx Individual opinions have
not been considered in issuing the
invitations Qto celebrate the birth
day of Thomas Jefferson.

Perry Belmont."
I might plead a previous en

gagement as a reason for declin-
ing, but that would be equivalent
to saying that I would come but
for the engagement; but frankness
compels me to add another rea- -

son. 1. appreciate the compliment
which the democratic club pays
me in extending an invitation, but

do not understand haw individ
ual opinions can be ' ignored at. a
political gatherig. You are the
president of the club and repre-
sent the club before the public.
lour position upon public ques
tions was well known in 1896 and
your telegram indicates that your
position has not changed. My
position upon public questions is
also well known. The antagonism
between our opinions is so great
that we cannot with propriety join
in a political banquet given in
honor of democracy's patriot
saint. '

, -- :;

Jefferson stood for certain well
denned principles.. If your, views
ui e a correct reflection of his ideas
I fear that my voice would sound
a discordant note at your banquet.

If, on the other hand, the . Chi
cago platform applies (as I believe
it does) Jeffersonian principles to
present conditions, then your con
spicuous presence at the Jeffer
sonian banquet would not honor
the memory of the world's great
est democrat. '

Do not misunderstand me. You
may be right and ! may be wrong,
but I take it for granted that we I

are equally conscientious and 1 1

trust that I may not show myself I

less courageous than you. You I

proclaimed to your fellow citizens
in 189G that my election upon a
democratic platform would endan
ger the nation's welfare, You will
pardon if I susrerest that a ban--
qaet, presided over by - you, will
injure rather than aid tike demo--
cratic party. I believe in harmo-
nizing personal ' differences, but
differences of principle cannot be
harmonized, and in my judgement
no party advantage is to be de
rived from political communion
between Jeffersonian democral
who stand upon the Chicago plat
form and the republican allies who
who masquerade as democrats be--
tween campaigns in order to give
more potency to their betrayal of
democratic principles on election
day. . -- Yours truly,

WtXLUX J. BBTaKf

question, which has not received,
the attention it deserves. It is
assumed, as if there were no doubt
about it, that the flesh of - animals
of some sort is an indispensable
element of human food; and. that
the only thing to be- - considered is
what that flesh shall be, and how !

. . - '

It maT bmt he TMidArwl fit for hsp.
That other substance equally ser
vioeable, but cheaper and mo re 1

conveniently handled, may besut--
stituted for it, nobody except the I

few fanatical vegetarians, has ven
tured to suggest.

Without espousing the vegeta
rian cause, or adopting their reas-
oning, it may still be said on their
behalf that animal flesh is the
most costly, and a3 we see the
moa perishable kind of nutriment
'or human frame. To pro--

An j t :l a a ' iiuuW 4imuuvy ot ii eu nines me
quantity of other equally nutri
tious substances must pass through
the stomach of the animal and bo
subjected to a process that occu i

pies a year or more. In the rear
ing and fattening of beeves' and
swine there is consumed an amount
of grass and grain that in their or1

iginal form possess ; vastly mord
nutritious power. -

Of course, it must be conceded
that flesh has advantages of some
kind over vegetable food. Other-
wise the consumption of it would
not be so great as it is, nor the
demand for it so - general. These

bility, its stimulating power and
its concentration of . bulk. Could
all these qualities be secured for
vegetable food by a - spedier and
cheaper process than passing it
through the 8 tornaches of animals
the days of the butcher and ; the
beef and the pork packers would
spedily be numbered.

A scientific problem of great in
terest to mankind is, therefore,
the treating of vegetable substan-
ces so as to give them 'the
usefulness of animal flesh witLout
converting them into animal fat ?

and muscle.. An approach to the
solution of the problem has been
made in Germany, where an army
ration has been devised consisting I

chiefly of beans but of this ration
flesh is still a considerable compo-
nent part. It needs only for some
ingenious inventor to cary on the
experiment until flesh is entirely
eliminated and a ration secured
which shall be of vegitables only,
so prepared that they shall have
the qualities which render flesh
desirable, or of any other sub-

stances they may find or create.
We consume only half as much
flesh as our savage and even our
civilized forefathers used to, and
it is not impossible that our pos
terity may reduce the quantity to
nothing at all. N. Y. Sun.

Teaa Law ! ir4cll.
Squire Billy Mills has been dis

pensing justice lor many - years.
but a decision he made Monday of
last week is bound to brinsr him
fame. . It was in the case of Wal
ter Bryson and wife, colored, Bry-- I

son being charged with correcting I

his wife contrary to the form of
the statute made , and provided.
Mr. W. G. Lewis appeared for the
prosecution and Mr. L. C. Cald
well for the 'defence. . When the
evidence was in the prosecution
arsned that the case was not
within the jurisdiction of - that
court and it was necessary to bind
the defendant over. The defense
argued that thedefendant was not
guilty at all. but if - gruilty could

I onW be guilty of simple .assault
and the case was therefore within
the jurisdiction of the justice.

- The court heard the arguments
on both sides at length with all

I patience. When . they were fin
liahed he announced his judgement
as follows: "In Tennessee they
have a law with reference to work
ing roads. They J can't compel a
mas to work the roads, but they

ean-panis- h him for not working
them, and I therefore hold that
thiscase is within my jurisdiction
and fine the defendant five dollars
and costs."

J ; This settled the case and the
judgement stood. 'Squire Mills
gays he has since received a letter
from Tennessee confirming- - his in--

I terpretation of the law. States--
1 tilhj Iandmark. '

la' constant pain when oni
f Iron' feet ? . :

! 13 that dragging, pulling1
i sensation with you from morn
1 till night 7

: Why not put the medicine
ps exactly on the disease ? Why
onot apply the cere right toj

the spot itself? . :
Yea caa do it with :

Immediately after the
.plaster is applied,' you feel
.its' vanning, soothing in--1

.f ti. i i:J
I'cuiekly penetrate jdown deep
ij into the . inflamed tissues.
1 Pain is quieted, soreness is re--

; heved and strength imparted.
11 No plaster was everfmcde like It

No plaster ever acted so cnkkly
M ana thoroughly. No (plaster ever

oau sncn coppiete control ever illunas of pain.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to AyerV
m .7 . . .nerry rectorait relieving
congestion ana qrawirj out
all inflammation. I

TOU 1T AtX THrORtT.J. c. avfp Co.. Loi.v .:.

STOLEN SMILES.

, Wayback: What is Slopay packi-

ng- up his trunk for ? Is he go--
jng to leave? Fastergiound: Oh!
no; lie's only trvinr ' to bluff the ! is
landlady into thinking that he has j

i.
money enough to leave if he wants
to. ;

Freddy: What's a reformer, pa?
Cobwiggen He's, a man who
fiiilecl to get a nomination on 'the
maciime ticket. .

"You can't tell what is going to
turn .up in politics," remarked the
sage. ' fTha isn't the worst of it,"
remarked the New York states-
man. "You can't tell what is go-
ing to be turned, down."

ISniftins: Cadderby is wearing a
look of importance lately. Has
he leen made a member of the
firm he works for ? Koffer: No;
but he's been given a position
which carries with it the privilege
of bossing the office boy.

"I'know he is rich, but it seems
to me that I would hate to marry
a man who had no original ideas,
"He doesn't have to make his own
ideas; he is able to buy them."- -

: . "And what is your definition of
flip woman?" asked the
inquirer. ."A womanly.; woman,
s.tM the gent from the lake shore,
' L-- a ' woman who dear! - loves
wii itever husband sLo L&!i-en- s to
have. --

"How is your brother, Tommy?"
11 ill ueu, liiis lie iiux t iiim--

self." "How did he do that?"
"We were playing at who could
lean fur.thesfcrout of a car window,
and he won." (

Singleton: My congratulations
old man; no more sewing on but

' tons' no, eh ? Wederly: iN o, m--
. deed ! I wear, a belt now. It
keeps me so busy supporting a
wife that I haven't time to sew on
buttons.

."I wish," said Col. StiHwell of
Kentucky, very gravelyi "that you
would, contradict all this non-- -
sense .about' my having a settled
and unreasoning aversion to wa- -
tjr. Water is a great institution,

; sir." "Of course the remarks you
allude to are intended merely as
good-nature- d exaggeration' "Of
course; but I don t want water
mentioned disrespectfully , in my
presence. I understand that the
fire engines recently checked the
names in a distillery where thou
sands of barrels of liquor were in

The output of gold in the , Uni
till States in 1898 was more than
twice tnat of lb'J JJ and the pro
(lactioa til erold in. the . won l in
1893, at the lowest estimate, was
much more tb an twe the estima-
ted production in 1S3D. -

To obtain either, and will, forever .thank your Incky stars if you buy atonce a

BUCK'S STEEL
RANGE. ;

3
GOLS

j Garden Tools,
a spedaltr. Get them now
and be ready for your
Spring Gardening.

Walt fee itoCrstak.
One qneeer feature of the trust

business, as noted in Wall street,
is that business men who have
sold out to a trait at an ' absurd
valuation, not caring to riak any
connection with what they' know
so much about, are investing their
money in the Becuritiea of other
trusts formed and inflated in ex-

actly the same way. Thus the
paper manufacturer who has sold
his business to a paper trust at a
highly profitable figure, declining
to hold investments in a combina
tion which he knows all about, is
buying stock in the steel and
sugar trust of which he knows
nothing beyond the fact that ther
must oe as lnsated and unsafe aa
the paper trust. The leather
manufacturer who has sold oat
to the leather trust is investing
that proceeds, say in the tobacco
or oil trust. It offers averr strik- -
ing tllustration.of the blind perver-
sity of human nature, which is the
chief support of Wall street in iU
wilder periods.

In April MiM Mary H Wilkins
latest story, "The Jamesons in the
Country, now running serially in
the Ladies Home Journal, will l
published in book form.

A stick of timber 119 feet long
22 iohe square, without a

kno1 cr Unih, was cut in a mill
at Hoqniam, Waahingtcoi.recenUy.
" .I'. 'IIT I "!- - iJ aa'aT"i

i
C

t ai t ml aw staoeaars rtea. i
Ow Omct ra aoaartt W a ritmln mm alMM aaaajwi Ifewj

c.A.snoWtco.
Qyax ,ttt Qae. WaweTa. sx. e.

I m?ToIfG.

Elinges,
QJ'yggj

be safe.
"Call it four hundred, sugges

ted the first Tennesaecan, in a con
ciliatory tone.

They adjusted their sights,
aimed and fired. The escaping
convict fell and the twoTennesaee- -
ans went oat to bring in what was
left of him. -

"If he's hit in the head, it's my
shot, said one.
. "I aimed low, according to army

regulations, drawled the other.
The convict was found with one

bullet through the back of his
bead and another through the
lower end of his spine.

They know how to shoot in the
mountains of Tennessee. Harp-
er's Weekly.

A KiaiAifca wa4la.
Seattle, Wash, Miss LydiaSus- -

an Baymond, who, before going to
Alaska, was cashier of a New York
city restaurant, was married early
in December at Fort Bam part, on
the lower Yukon, under the most
peculiar circumstances.

She made a small fortune spell

ing hot waffles at $1 each. One
of her beet customers was an old
time Yukon character known i

Captain Beers, who keep Ram
part's big saloon. .

Miss lUyxanod took aick follow
ing a stampede to a newly dia-cover- ed

creek. Uer little cabin
was not suitable for a akk woman. I

Captain Beers built her a substai - "

1 tial cabin and then pervaded her i
ail. . Ia J a a

I to marry him tnat ne might uxe i
'care of her. She agreed, but there

a W" a- - awas no minister, r on uampan
is without laws, so there was no.
justice of the peace. A scheme
that has been used in the North
under cimilar circumstance was
decided on. The miners were

I called together and Witead the
I signing of the marriage contract.

the undergrowth around ixmum-- 1 The) company's agent then pro-erab- U

little huts whtft fca irosU 1 pounced thea pan and wifa.


